byREQUEST®

e-paper FOR BUSINESS™

Send, Archive and Convert paper-based printed report files from to...

Supported Platforms include:
HP3000 HP9000 UNIX
RS6000 SUN WINDOWS
LINUX IBM AS400 UNISYS BULL
MAINFRAME DEC VAX TANDEM

...and more!

Automatically select, filter, organize and deliver reports to attached LAN’s, FTP servers or …EMAIL anywhere!

Select...
Report Files from HOSTS...
› Invoices
› Receipts
› Inventory
› Expenditures
› Class Rosters
› Budget Status
› Detail Revenue
› Purchase Orders
› Course Schedules
› Billing information
› Student Transcripts
› Month End Analyses
› Development Campaigns
› Monthly Operations Expenditure
› and more...

Publish...

Deliver...

Distribute reports and report files to PCs, LANs and WANs or EMAIL them anywhere! Reports arrive in PC document formats such as WORD, EXCEL, HTML, WORDPERFECT, LOTUS or Adobe’s ACROBAT PDF. Simplify the process of sectioning, bursting, printing, formatting, delivering and archiving reports. Instead of being printed, forward reports onto WINDOWS servers and PC clients in original spooler format and/or any of the formats just mentioned. Get your users what they want, when they want it…in useful formats they understand!
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